
*TERMS OF SALE: No money down and no
payments until January, 2006... interest free. Or, pay
in full by cash or check at time of purchase and we’ll
deduct an extra 5% off your purchase. Both offers
require an in stock purchase of $699 or more. Items
marked “as is” and fair traded items are not
included. Delivery is extra. Previous purchases do
not apply. See stores for full qualifying details. This
offer is good for a limited time only.

Visit our website at www.kacey.com

TMTM

Weekday hours for Denver, Parker, Lakewood and Littleton: Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Weekday hours for Frisco: Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

All stores open Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

No Money Down and No
Payments Until January, 2006...

Interest Free. Or, Pay by Cash 
or Check and Save an Extra 5%

DENVER

1201 Auraria Parkway

(720) 214-6600

LAKEWOOD

11305 W. 6th Ave.

(720) 214-6300

PARKER

11000 S. Parker Rd.

(720) 214-6700

FRISCO

695 N. Summit Blvd.

(720) 214-6200

LITTLETON

311 E. County Line Rd.

(720) 214-6500

Five Colorado Showroom Locations

Factory Authorized Extra Savings On Premium Beds
Any King Size Premium Beautyrest 

or BackCare Advanced set is now 

the same price as the Queen

...for a limited time only!

Take Your 

Choice of 12 

Different Models

Every Kingsdown mattress set is designed to give you comfort, support and
pressure relief from head to toe. In less than two minutes, our
DormoDiagnostics™ system will calculate your body profile and recommend
the Kingsdown mattress just right for you. End result? You’ll get maximum
comfort and support for a perfect night’s sleep. Come in today and discover
how easy it is to get deep, restful sleeping comfort with the help of
Kingsdown’s revolutionary DormoDiagnostics™ body profiling system. 

Come in for Your Free
Computerized Body Profile!

Get a Three-Piece king size

Kingsdown mattress set 

for the same discounted

price as the queen set.  

Delfina Super Pillowtop

$
1299

$
1299

Queen, Olympic
Queen or King Set

Lynnfield Euro Top

$
999

$
999

Queen or King Set

Thanks to limited time price reductions, you can now own the finest premium sleep sets from Simmons at considerable savings. This offer includes the very best Simmons has to offer.
You’ll get up to twice the number of patented coils, premium covers, special latex foams and design features that are far superior to any other Beautyrest® and BackCare® models. 

Hurry in and take advantage of these phenomenal extra savings while they are still available. 

Meyersdale Pillow Top

$
899

$
899

Queen or King Set

Here are just three examples:

Leather sofa featured from

King
Queen

King
Queenfor a

King
Queenfor a

Your HomeYour Home
Virtually unlimited ways to make it a special place

Special

0% INTEREST  
AND NO PAYMENTS 
UNTIL 2006

USE YOUR CASH
AND SAVE
AN EXTRA 5%

Offers:

or



Want to see more? Visit www.kacey.com to see everything you want for your home office. Better yet, come see them on display in our showrooms.

Sensational savings
Higher Quality

Superior designs, the finest materials and master craftsmanship are combined to give
you furniture built to last a lifetime. 

Great Values
We shop the world to give you the best of the best at the lowest prices... guaranteed.

Incredible Choices
You’ll find a broad selection of styles and a virtually unlimited selection of fabrics,
leathers, woods, stones, metals and much more... in stock or by special order.

Functional Designs
All of our products are selected for their unique styling and use of materials to give
you unsurpassed comfort and enjoyment.

Expert Advice
The most efficient and inexpensive way to furnish your home is to use the best
professional help available. We’ll assist you with all aspects of decorating, space
planning and interior design. Make sure you ask about this complimentary service. 

Sensational savings on all home office

$
1499

$
1499

68” x 38” Executive
Desk only

$
2099

$
2099

Desk only

Find striking simplicity in the contemporary design of this home office collection. The
rich espresso finish lends itself to traditional styling while the features give it a modern
flair. The desk features a laptop computer docking module with outlet, telephone and
modem jacks. Additional features include two pull-out writing surfaces, two locking
file drawers, four letter sized utility drawers and a removable kneehole shelf. Other
pieces in this collection include a computer credenza, hutch and lateral file cabinet.

Belle Grove Home Office crafted with hardwood solids using cherry, satinwood, walnut and ash burl
veneers. Loaded with all the features you want to create the perfect home office. Other items in this
collection include the computer credenza for only $1679, matching hutch with doors for only $1689
and the lateral file cabinet for only $839.

Impeccably tailored living rooms from Design Trends... in stock or by special order

A distinctive new sofa from Design Trends
in a classic design that is casual and
inviting. This 90-inch sofa features two
deep seat cushions, large back pillows,
two toss pillows, and generous rolled
arms. The seat cushions are engineered
with a blend of down, feather and
polyester fiber to give you a practical and
affordable way to enjoy down-like
seating comfort. 

Productivity never looked so good

$
999

$
999

$
799

$
799

Sofa onlyChair only

At Kacey Fine Furniture you’ll always get:

Come see all the gorgeous fabrics and

glove soft leathers on new arrivals from

the world’s most respected makers of fine

furniture for your living room.

Come visit one of our

showrooms and let us help you

set up the perfect home office



Come see us for special package deals on the premier brands of LCD, Plasma, DLP TVs and Home Theatre Systems

Mission styling with a modern flair. Crafted with solid hardwoods and walnut veneers in a
lustrous merlot finish, this dining room set will create a comfortable and inviting space for
entertaining family and friends. The complete nine-piece set shown is now only $2999.
Includes a dining table that extends to 106” with two 16” leaves, four side chairs, two arm
chairs and a two-piece lighted china cabinet featuring door and drawer storage in the buffet. 

The Chateau Royale dining room. Designed in the elegance of the Louis Philippe style, featuring
simple lines, soft shapes and artful craftsmanship. Built with fine solid birch in a rich burnished
cherry finish. The nine piece dining room shown is now only $3999. It includes a 42” by 64”
rectangular dining table with 2-18”leaves, 4 side chairs, 2 arm chairs and a 2- piece lighted china
cabinet. Add the matching mobile server for only $799. Compare at over $8000.00.

Outstanding values on Colorado’s finest selection of bedrooms

Great deals on Home Theatre Systems designed to hold the newest LCD, Plasma and DLP HDTVs

SPECIAL NOTE: The electronic brands shown above are fair traded items and we offer them to you at the lowest prices
allowed by the manufacturer. If you should happen to find a lower price from any authorized dealer in America, we’ll
match the price under the same terms and conditions with approval from the manufacturer. Better yet, you’ll still get
our local white glove delivery service and the full factory warranty. 

Visit www.kacey.com to see more home theater systems

From the Chateau Royale collection, this bedroom set features the classic grace of authentic Louis Philippe styling.
Crafted in maple solids and select solid hardwoods, this collection is functional and enduring and crafted to last for
generations. The set includes the queen bed, dresser, mirror and nightstand. Add $199 for King size.

Crafted with rich cherry veneer and Primavera inlay, the
Centennial bedroom collection will give your master
bedroom a beautiful contemporary atmosphere with its
clean lines and bowfront case pieces. Save on the
matching dresser, mirror, drawer chest, armoire and
nightstand, too. At Kacey, we have everything from
elegant bed coverings to the perfect mattress to help
you create the bedroom of your dreams.

The intricate details of this armoire entertainment center,
from the Seven Seas collection, will add beauty to any
room while giving you a hidden space to store your TV
and components. The top section features two
wraparound doors and one adjustable shelf and will
accommodate most 36”televisions. The lower section has
two doors and one adjustable shelf for extra storage.

A beautifully designed home theatre wall system reminiscent of Louis Philippe styling with its elegant
lines and just a hint of rustic flair. Finished in a rich brown cherry finish, the set includes the center TV
armoire hutch and base, and two pier cabinets for ample component storage. Compare at $2900.

Substantial extra savings when you buy a complete nine-piece dining room 

Extraordinary dining rooms that will make your home a very special place

Let us help you create a getaway in your own home

Entertaining elegance

$
1
6
7
9

$
1
6
7
9

$
1699

$
1699

Complete  four-piece
wall unit only

$
699

$
699

Add a five-drawer chest 
to this set for only

$
1999

$
1999

Four-piece set with
Queen Bed only

$
1299

$
1299

King or Queen Canopy
Bed only

On
ly



Visit www.kacey.com and see many of the leather styles we have on display in our showrooms.

The Absolute Lowest Prices on America’s Most Respected Furniture Brands!
The brands shown below are fair traded items and we offer them to you at the lowest prices allowed by the
manufacturer. If you find a lower price from any authorized dealer in America, we’ll match the price under the
same terms and conditions with approval by the manufacturer. Better yet, you’ll still get our local white glove
delivery service and one-year, in-home service guarantee. 

Individual attention to detail continues to be the hallmark
of Pennsylvania House in the 21st century. Today, whatever
the advances in technology, each talented craftsperson still
creates furniture with the same hands-on commitment. Two
principles guide the company's course. First, the finest solid
woods are used. Second, the company is committed to
uncompromising heirloom quality construction.

Henredon was founded in 1945 by four men determined to
build furniture of custom quality. The initial product line
consisted of just three chests. It has since mushroomed into
hundreds of beautiful wood and upholstery designs for
every room in your home. Today, among people of
discriminating taste, the name Henredon represents the
best America has to offer.

For over 100 years Drexel Heritage Furniture has been
about more than just building furniture for your home.
Drexel Heritage is about crafting the furniture of your
dreams. Whether casual, contemporary or classic, Drexel
Heritage offers an array of wood and upholstered furniture
choices for a world of individuals.

One of the largest family owned and operated
manufacturers of casegoods and upholstery in the United
States, Bernhardt offers high quality in sleek contemporary
styles as well as the more classic designs in dining room,
bedroom and living room. Bernhardt furniture is made to
match your lifestyle today and for years to come.

Get the furniture you want... 
without spending a penny more.
Compare the risks and extra hidden costs of
buying your new furniture from an out-of-
state retailer. It won’t take you long to
discover that the joys and rewards of buying
your new furniture right here in Colorado,
from Kacey Fine Furniture, are well worth it.

Consider the following before you make
your final buying decision:

• Kacey’s prices are guaranteed to be equal
to or less than any factory authorized
dealer in the USA.

• You’ll see the items you want in person.
You won’t have to worry about getting
the wrong color, fabric, wood or finish.

• Kacey offers professional advice about
designs, styles or special needs that are
unavailable over the phone or online...
all at no extra charge. 

• Your purchase is shipped direct from the
factory to our warehouse — no double
and triple handling.

• Our highly trained service technicians
uncarton, fully inspect, blanket wrap,
and  securely tie down each piece before
delivery to your home.

• Every piece is carefully placed in your
home... where you want it.

• You get a full factory warranty backed by
our one-year in home service guarantee.
Most furniture manufacturers will not
honor warranties from retailers that ship
furniture outside of their trading area.

• If replacement parts are needed, our
customer service department will handle
all the details and make sure your service
problems are quickly resolved by our
local staff of service technicians.

• Use tax liability — items shipped to
Colorado from out of state are subject to
use tax. 

Visit the Kacey showroom nearest you to

get the lowest possible cost on everything

you want for your home. The best part is,

we’ll help make your home a special place.

Visit www.kacey.com and browse through all the collections we have available.
Find out more about your favorite pieces, then come see them on display in our showrooms.

Classic styling combined with quality workmanship means this
leather sofa will give you comfort and enjoyment for years to
come. The sophisticated lines make it a versatile piece that
works with traditional or modern design. Add a loveseat, chair
and ottoman to create the living room you’ve always wanted.

Only
$
1999Only

$
1499

Only
$
1999 Only

$
999

$
999

$
999

$
999

Sofa only

Enjoy a lifetime of comfort with 100% top grain leather all over and

premium eight-way, hand-tied coil seat construction. Sofa as shown.

This stylish leather sofa will give you sumptuous comfort for years to come. It

features top grain leather, blend-down seating and premium seatsprings.

Benchmade Leather

Visit one of our showrooms to see our incredible selection of top grain leather sofas

Come to Kacey’s and experience the 

comfort of our fine leather furniture.
• Expert tailoring

• Superior seating comfort

• Hardwood construction

• Premium foam seating core

• Premium glove soft leather

• Lifetime Seating construction

A classic sofa design tailored in genuine leather with plush seat and back

cushions and fully padded rolled arms. Sofa as shown.

100% top grain leather, gracefully turned solid wood legs and includes

contrasting fabric pillows. Sofa as shown.


